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Welcome to the March Newsletter. The club has had busy late Jan and Feb with riders
successfully competing in Showing, Dressage, Show jumping and Horse Trials. It’s
wonderful to see Gisborne so well represented across all phases and even more so,
very competitively. Well done to all riders who competed this month and enjoyed your
time out.
It’s great to be receiving some super feedback and articles, stories, recipes etc from
club members to be included in our newsletter. Just a quick note to all, when you are
sending through, could you please keep it to fewer than 400 words (that way we can
feature a few stories in each issue). It just helps make my job easier if I can simply drop
it in ☺ ☺ ☺
Another bumper issue this month with many contributions from members so happy
reading to all and catching up on the Gisborne Goss!

TTT CT – 24th & 25th March
We have two teams entered for TTT CT, they are;

Treasurer
Sarah McKenzie-Crawford
0409 962 454
sarahmc182@hotmail.com

General committee
Evelyn Crawford
0414 794 144
evelyn@crawfords.net.au

Gillian Leach
gleach@wchs.org.au

Fred’s Fillies
• Jenny McMillan & Leila
• Lucy Nicholson & Cleo
• Hayley Mountford & Shaman
• Kristie Bloem & Mystic
Giddy Up Gisborne
• Jenny McMillan & Gus
• Charlotte Blair & Neville
• Emily Fairmaid & Cadbyri
• Amanda Edwards & Whiz

TTT Horse Trials – 19th & 20th May
It’s time to start thinking ahead and getting yourself prepared to enter the TTT
Combined Horse Trials. Two volunteers per team are required. As this is being hosted at
Bulla ARC it would be great to see some non-riders help their fellow members,
particularly those who have ridden in TTT teams in the past.

Bonus Awards for you and the Club!
Perrys Stockfeeds Kyneton - were you aware that Perrys have a reward system in place
for clubs? Mention that you are a member of GDARC, have your reward card available
and the club could earn some $$$. Many thanks to 3 members who have already done
this....the club received a cheque in Feb :)

Performance Cards and Emergency Contact Details

Mandy Charman
mandycharman@gmail.com

Amanda Edwards

It is a suggestion from the hrcav exec to place the details of your emergency contact on
the back of your card. Currently this info is contained in the medical armband. However,
if you're not jumping this info isn’t available when at a competition. It’s not compulsory
but when you think about it, it’s a great and sensible idea. New cards when printed will
require this information. Remember - do NOT use liquid paper on cards if you make a
mistake.

Upcoming Rallies and Visiting Superstars

5428 3552
aledwards@hotmail.com

Emily Fairmaid
(Librarian)
0417 113 870

A reminder that there will be increased rally fees from 1 May 2012.
The new costs will be:
1 lesson - $35
2 lessons per rally - $60
3 lessons per rally - $90
Private lessons (subject to availability) will be 45 mins. The cost will depend on the
instructor providing the lesson.

Tammy Georgaloudis
christam0@bigpond.com
(Assistant Treasurer &
Uniforms)

However an indication would be $60 to $100. Please note this may be more, it would
depend what the instructor charges for the lesson.
Fees for the hire of indoor arenas will be added to the rally fee where applicable. For the
past 12 months the club has run at a loss on rally days. Rather than see our hard working
funds continue to dissipate, the hard decision was made.

Other contacts

Marion Copping

(Assistant Secretary &
Website Administrator)

We hope all members understand the need for the new structure. When booking in for a
rally lesson, please make sure you get your form into Lucy as soon as possible.

Date
10th March

Anna Shortt

14th April

0418 574499

12th May

anna@polarity.com.au
(Newsletter)

Venue
Club
Grounds
Club
Grounds
Club
Grounds

Dressage
Tracy Lee

Show
Jumping
Brian
Schrapel

Nicole Downs John Francis
Bruce
Kylie Burton
Hughan

All Rally Payments are to be paid the club account;
Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000 Account Number 142740166
Lunch is a gold coin donation
Clinic/Lessons at Parklands
Please book directly with Sally Macaulay for the Clinics below
Alan Mitchell Clinics for 2012
2012 Prices – See Sally
March 9th 2012 *** Bookings need to be made asap!
April 20th 2012
June 8th 2012
August 17th 2012
October 12th 2012

Cross Country
Brian Schrapel
John Francis
Bruce Hughan

Welcome to GDARC
A warm welcome to new members Annelie Nystrom and Pene McSwain (pictured
below). After an absence from the saddle for 10 years, Pene is looking forward to
meeting members through our rallies and eventually competing with her horse
Matrix. Please make her welcome when you see them at the club.

Library Re-launch at the March Rally - Emily Fairmaid
The GDARC library will be re-launched on March 10th at the Rally. Books, videos and
DVDs will be available for borrowing at lunchtime, and we invite all members to have a
look and see what resources our club has for your enjoyment. We have a great
selection of material covering the topics of showing, dressage training, hoof care,
feeding and management among others.
To whet your appetite, the following titles are just some of what we have on offer:
‘High on Horses’ with stunning photography by Nicole Clare Emanuel, ‘The Truth about
Horses’ by Andrew McLean, ‘101 Jumping Exercises for Horse and Rider’ by Linda Allen
and the ‘Horse Control’ books by Tom Roberts: 4 books that are a wealth of information
relating to the rider, the young horse, the bit and control.
To borrow an item from the library, a small bond of $10 or $20 is requested. This is to
ensure that items are returned, and in the case where items go missing, to have funds
to cover their replacement. We aim to have the library available for returns and
borrowing at each rally, and in addition, you can contact Emily Fairmaid on 0417 113
870 for borrowing at any other time. Enjoy!

Elle’s Wedding by Marion Copping
Elle & Kris Wedding – Saturday 28th January 2012.
Perfect. No other words are required. Just perfect. The weather, setting, occasion and
the couple.
Two beautifully dressed enormous hay roll “bride and groom” statues greeted the
guests at the property gates of “Rose Hill” in Gisborne South.
Guests rolled in, and those with a keen eye would spot “The Honeymoon Suite” tucked
in to the side of the property.
Cars were parked in the paddock and on the dressage arena. The non-horsey men
agreed that it was the by far the best use of an arena that they had seen ever. Enter at
A. Park vehicle at H. Leave arena on foot.
The ceremony was set up towards the front of the property between trees that offered
shade from the warm afternoon sun.
Evelyn let us know that Elle was ready.
No less than eight groomsmen were waiting with groom Kris by the arch decorated
with white roses.
Down the isle came eight beautiful bridesmaids, with two leading the couple’s Kelpie
family members Tara and Indi.
Black and white seemed to be the theme, with each bridesmaid wearing black attire,
but no two dressed the same.
Bridesmaid Isabelle Howarth read a moving tribute to Holly, Elle’s beautiful mare who
took illness late last year, and who sadly took her last breath with Elle by her side on
that same tragic day.
Elle rode in on 29 year old palomino mare Jaja, before dismounting then walking down
the isle with her father Geoff. Elle looked divine in her white Grecian inspired Lisa Ho
gown with contrasting black waist sash.
It was the same celebrant that Elle’s mother Evelyn & John had been married by in
2006. He oozed sincerity, friendliness and a damn fine sense of humour.
The marriage vowels were read.
“Kris, do you understand that by joining Elle in holy matrimony today, you are
committing yourself to a life shared with horses, dogs, cats and all manner of fluffy
creatures?”
“I do”
“Elle, Do you undertake and agree to allocate the majority of Saturdays to Kris for the
pursuit of excellence in golf?”
“I do”
They were agreed to and the marriage sealed with a kiss. Cue applause and cheer.
They lived happily ever after. Perfect.

Rider’s Profile – ‘Miss March’ aka Haley Mountford
The Rider’s Profile each month is a great way to get to know a bit more about your club
members. Please keep this interesting section going by contacting Anna on
anna@polarity.com.au for a ‘rider profile’ form and taking ten minutes to fill it in.
Remember that all contributors to the newsletter go into winning a fabulous
SodaStream machine and syrups worth $110.
‘Miss March’ is Hayley Mountford who has been with GDARC for about a year and a
half.

Name: Hayley Mountford
Discipline:
Dressage and jumping
Horse’s or horses stable name/s: Fred
Competition Name/s: Shaman
Colour:
Bay
Height:
16.2hh
Age: 19 years young
Sire: Northern Chateau
Dam: Witching
Breed: Thoroughbred
1. How long have you been a member of Gisborne DARC? About a year and a half

Hayley and Northern
Chateau looking elegant

2. How long have you been riding? How did you get started? I begged my mum and
dad to let me have riding lessons at aged 11, and managed to get one every 3 weeks.
Unfortunately I was a deprived child, and did not have my own pony, so used to ride
totally inappropriate horses for friends, and beg rides whenever I could. I had a 5 year
break during uni and the first few years of living in Australia, then was lucky enough to
meet Amber Smeenck and Fredy Mercay who taught me that riding is about much
more than hanging on and hoping for the best. So the short answer is that although I
rode as a kid, I only really learned to ride about 6 years ago.
3.
What are your biggest riding achievements? A clear round at my first
combined training comp last year, which has meant that I actually enjoyed competing
for the first time – it is actually really fun. Who knew???
Also actually getting back on a horse after a nasty fall 3 years ago where I broke my
shoulder. I'm sure a normal person would have given up and got a sensible hobby, but
the thought of getting back on my horse was the best motivation to get through the
surgery and rehab.
4. What are you goals for the next 12 months and further? To continue to enjoy
competing, and maybe even win a ribbon sometime - yellow or brown is totally fine. I'd
like to be jumping level 4 by the end of the year, and get over my dressage competition
nerves and do as well as I know we can!

5. When you’re not riding your horse, what can you be found doing? I've just started
the very long road of a PhD through Melbourne uni and the Murdoch Childrens
Research Institute, researching the genetics of metabolic disorders in children. I'm 5
months in, and very much enjoying it, but not enjoying the lack of money, which is why
I have 2 part time jobs and no spare time.
6. Who are your favourite riders and why? William Fox Pitt because he is a spunk. Also
because his lower leg never moves, and he exudes calm. And also Natasha Althoff,
because everyone told her she couldn't ride Friesians at Grand Prix level, but she did it
anyway.
7. Instructor/Judge Info I have just started lessons with our very own Nicole Downs.
HRCAV Official Event Results
Results will only be counted if they are published in the newsletter and Karen
Middlebrook is emailed the results. Gisborne uniforms only & all details go towards
horse of the year results. Results from the period 1 September, 2011 to 31 August,
2012.
Please ensure that all results sent for publishing in the newsletter contain your name,
horse name, event, date of event, level and your results. Your results cannot be
published without all this information.
Look what great results our members are achieving when they’re out and about–
wallowing walrus stamps this month go to;
Anneliese (Anna) Shortt & Avella di Marcello
Royal Melbourne Show – 29th January 2012 Level 3
• 4th Rider L3
• 1st Ridden Exhibit over 15.2hh
Anna and Karen in their TTT
winning clobber!

Barastoc HOTY – 19th Feb 2012 Level 3 16.0hh and over
• 3rd SOP
• 2nd Ridden Exhibit
• 3rd Rider L3
• 2nd MMS
• 3rd Best Educated
Lucy Nicholson & Cleo
Spring Plains Equestrian Club SJ Day - 29th January
• Level 4 - 2 Phase - 2nd
• Level 4 - Two rounds - 5th
Karen Middlebrook & My Haven Windancer
Barastoc HOTY – 19th Feb 2012 Level 3 u 14.3hh

Lucy and Cleo out of the
water at Donvale last
weekend.

• 2nd SOP
• 1st Led Exhibit
• 2nd Ridden Exhibit
• 1st Rider L1
• 2nd Best Educated
Reserve Highpoint Level 3

Jenny MacMillan
Yarra Glen Horse Trials, 18th & 19th Feb
•
•

Gus Level 3 - 1st
Leila Level 4 - 7th

Congratulation to Jenny and Gus who has now pointed up to Level 2!
Charlotte Blair & Neville
Jenny Mac on the gallop
Donvale HT!

Yarra Glen Horse Trials 18th & 19th Feb
• Level 3 – 10th
Riddles Creek Dressage Jackpot 29th Feb level 4
• 4b – 1st
Sarah Bridge & Alexander Park River Mason
Riddles Creek Dressage Jackpot 29th Feb Level 2
•

2b 1st

•

2e 2nd

•

Overall Jackpot Champion Level 2

Club Grounds
Bianca and Sarah with their
winning rugs from TTT

The grounds are booked on the following days of each month. Regular Uses groups at
the Club Grounds
Gisborne Pony Club 1st Sunday of the month
Gisborne Adult Riders 2nd Saturday of the month
Simply Savy Natural Horsemanship 3rd Saturday of the month
Braemar College Equestrian Club Every 2nd Wednesday pm approx 4.00 pm till dark.
Uniforms
Club Uniforms are available for purchase and we have a large variety of styles for sale.
Please look on our website www.gisbornedarc.com.au and contact Tammy regarding
purchases.
Cross Country Course
X/c course - be careful when using the course. Not only for slippery friends who may be
baking in the sun...but the ground is a bit 'pogged' in places. We don’t want any twisted
limbs.

Recipe of the month
Thank you to Suzanne Bloem for this month’s scrumptious apricot slice. It’s easy to
make and just the trick for whipping up when friends decide to drop in on you with half
an hour notice. Savvy Sue gets a ticket into the SodaStream draw for her recipe unlike a
lot of slack ‘tartlets’ who haven’t sent their recipes to me yet!

Sue’s Easy Peasy Apricot Slice
Melt 259 gm dark chocolate and spread thinly on the base of a slice tray. Pop into the
fridge for a few minutes to set firm. (Don’t be tempted to make chocolate too thick as it
will not slice well).
Here’s a sneak peak of John
Leach’s new horse Jethro
tucking into a feed last
night. John braved the
howling rain yesterday to
bring him home from
Rutherglen – we’re looking
forward to seeing the two of
them out together!

Mix a 200gm packet diced apricots in a bow with 1 cup castor sugar , 2 cups of
desiccated coconut and 3 beaten eggs. Combine well and spread over the top of the
set chocolate. Bake in oven 160 (fan forced) until top is evenly golden and not too
squishy to touch.(Maybe 15 -20 mins.)
Let the slice cool, then drizzle with more dark chocolate or if you're a ‘Master Cheffer’,
swirls of white and dark melted chocolate..and cool again.. slice then eat!

Rider’s Report for the Month
Charlotte Blair on Donvale ARC Horse Trials
“On the weekend of the 18th and 19th a group of us headed off to Yarra Glen for the
Donvale Adult riders Horse Trails. The posse consisted of Jenny Mack with both Leila
and Gus, Lucy with Cleo, Amanda and Whizzy and me with Neville. The weather was
gorgeous and the scenery was amazing with views surrounding wineries.
The Course was very well built and inviting having been recently rebuilt after the black
Saturday fire. What struck us all the most about the event was the laid back and friendly
atmosphere.
We were all relatively pleased with our dressage, especially Jenny who was in the lead.
Showjumping - all jumped clear bar me who had the first one down due to pilot error
which would cost me a placing!
After a few timing hiccups, which all worked out fine, we all put our ponies away, and
went off to walk the cross country. With no shower block on site we had to have what
Jenny calls a “pommy shower”. Chopping at the bit for a drink we set off for something
to eat but need to wait for Lucy to de-huntsman her float and install her curtains.

We drove into town to the Yarra Glen Hotel for something to eat and a few glasses of
wine. The warm summers evening in good company, fantastic meal and the giggling
that ensued was very memorable. I managed to turn a few heads but for all the wrong
reasons. Shorts and riding boots may not look out of place at a horse show but not in a
restaurant.
We arrived back and snuggled our neddies down for the evening and headed to our
floats to bed. It was a slightly noisy night with Neville and poor Lucy had a loose horse
in her field which woke her up in the middle of the night. Never the less we all woke up
bright and breezy ready for the Cross country.
We all went clear cross country with no time penalties and were all very pleased. Jenny
was in the Ribbons with a win at Level 3 with Gus and has now pointed up to Level 2,
she came 7th with Leila at her first ARC Level 4. I was very pleased with my 9th with
Neville and his first Level 3. Lucy was thrilled with her doubled clear and was also just
out the placing with 11th and Amanda who should be proud as punch with her first
horse trials for many years and the first outing as a combination with Whizzy.
I packed up and drove home with a big smile on my face and some very fond memories.
I am not sure I have ever had so much fun at an event and I am still amazed at how
friendly and supportive the Adult riding club scene is in comparison to the UK. What
makes it even better is the amazing group of people in the Gisborne club I am proud to
call my friends. The support structure and camaraderie is unbelievable. I have to say
after such a great weekend I felt rather low on the Monday and was busy looking on
line to find out what our next event could be.
I look forward to being able to report back from where ever that may be and home
more of the Gisborne gang can join us”.

Donvale never knew what hit them when the Gisborne girls arrived!

Our joke of the month from Megan Clements

Megan sent me a great picture for our joke of the month. It was however a bit too
blurry to reproduce, so I’ve tracked down this very similar one – thanks Megan and
how true for most of us!

Administering oral medications to horses by Amanda Edwards
My latest equine patient was a fairly large, young and relatively unhandled, anxious 5
year old warmblood. She managed to cast herself longways over a post and rail fence
and had significant bruising and swelling to her belly and between her hind legs. She
had superficial wounds and friction burns to her legs and between her hind legs. She
was in considerable pain and needed regular medication including oral phenylbutazone
and trimidine. Additionally, her wounds needed daily dressing with an antibacterial
ointment.
Jazzy’s owner had only had her for a week before the accident and so had not had time
to address her handling issues. Giving twice daily medications to a horse who is not
keen to accept them was no mean feat. Jazzy was refusing to eat the feed with the
Bute granules and antibiotics in it and was putting up strenuous resistance to the
administration of paste. As far as she was concerned, the mere thought of someone
touching the wounds was enough to reduce her to a shaking, upwardly mobile mess.
Administering the oral antibiotics was relatively easy. We added a good dollop of
molasses to the feed (which should be smallish so they want it all) , wet and mixed well
ensuring that there was no visible powder left.
Her resistance to oral paste medication administration is something that many horse
owners battle with, for example worming is often an issue I see people struggling with.
Many times the problem with oral medication administration arises through memories
the horse has formed over time and is a bit of a catch 22. The owner administers the
paste, the horse lifts its head and pulls back, the owner inadvertently scratches or
pokes the roof of the horse’s mouth, confirming the experience as painful for the horse
and so it goes on, getting worse and worse each time.

What to do?
Focus less on the outcome initially, than the process.
With Jazzy, the first sight of the tube and she was head high and off backwards.
I started by just touching her head, nose, muzzle and putting my thumb into the side of
her mouth without the tube in hand, always asking her to lower her head without
resistance. Once she would allow me to do this without raising her head I moved to the
next phase.
Using the same approach and retreat I started by getting the tube touching her
shoulder. I also asked her to lower her head to replicate a calm feeling (head up –
adrenalin release, head down – endorphine release) . When she stood still with her
head down I took the tube away. This process is repeated moving the tube to her neck,
head and all over her face. The key is to ensure that ‘retreat’ only happens when the
horse gives the right response – in this case head lower and still. It doesn’t matter if
you remove the tube because the horse has leapt sideways, backwards or whatever.
Just put it back straight away and quietly persist until you get the response you want.
Resistance is corrected with an increase of pressure in a way that makes it more
uncomfortable than putting up with the tube touching them. This is very difficult to do
with the injured horse obviously because you don’t want to stress them more or
exacerbating the injury. In this case, Jazzy was already moving backwards and causing
herself stress trying to get away from the paste so the correction was me making a
noise she didn’t like whilst asking her to move sideways or turn. This worked well and
being the quick learner she was, in no time at all she’d worked out that it was easier to
let me a least rub the tube over her face and muzzle without too much fuss.
Once I’ve got to here, I put my thumb in the corner of her mouth and ask her to accept
the tube horizontally like a bit. This surprises most horses because they don’t associate
the action with worming or medication.
When you have the tube across the tongue like this it is then a simple matter of sliding
it across and turning it vertically and giving the dose. It also seems to stop the tube
being poked into the roof of the mouth. Sometimes you may need to take the tube out
and put it back again before you turn it and give the medication if the response is not
right. For some horse’s using a worming bit can be useful but you potentially can lose
some of the paste/medication within the tube making accuracy of dosing difficult.
With Jazzy, the first time this took about 10 minutes, second time 5 minutes and now it
is a relatively easy 30 second or less exercise with her standing still and relaxed and,
most importantly, not making her injuries worse by fighting with me!
It’s a good reason to get your horse’s worming issues dealt too – before they are sick or
injured and need medication. It’s much better and safer to be giving oral medications if
you can.

Amanda Edwards, The Equine Care Clinic, www.equinecareclinic.com

For Sale
Kiefer Lech Professionall Dressage Saddle- 2007 model, used sparingly- Excellent
condition, Brown, long points, medium gullet, unmounted $2400.00 ONO
Boa Horse Boots – for Barefoot Horses – Size 3 Still in box with all manuals. Used in
stable on injury for one week only so brand new. Price $ 180.00 ONO
Brand New Refrigerator- Oracle, all glass shelves, with two crisper/veggie
compartments, no freezer, used only for a month, then stored. New condition.
$350.00 ONO.
Can email photos of any of the above, prices are negotiable,
Melissa Harper on ph 0354 335 295 or email sandmharper@activ8.net.au
-oOo-

Lucerne Hay & Chaff for sale
Grown in Kerang. We can deliver to Gisborne.
20kg bag $14.00 with feed test.
Large square bales - $60 each. Approx 20 small squares in on big square. If you
convert it to small squares it is about $3.00 per bale.
Ron (email preferred) ropie@westnet.com.au or 0458 181 820

Horse Injury?
We can help

The Equine Care Clinic gives horse owners peace of mind when their horse
gets hurt or is ill.
We help your horse heal as quickly and cost effectively as possible with:
• Effective management of simple or complex wounds
•

Medication administration including intravenous, intramuscular and
oral medications

•

Post surgical care

•

Knowledge and identification of other health issues that impact
healing and care

•

Excellent facilities - Clean, dry, open environment stabling with
equifoam flooring for comfort

•

Handling techniques to minimise fear of needles, dressing changes
and other aspects of recovery care

Let us take the stress out of horse recovery and rehabilitation.
See our website for more information at :
www.equinecareclinic.com
0422 809 060

Professional Hoof Care and Advice
Boot Fitting and Information
Attended Diploma Australian
College Equine Podiotherapy

Laura Smith
0400 880 276
epbarefoot@live.com

*Come along to our Riders Boot camp held at the club grounds at 8am every
Saturday. Only $10 a session!
*Includes exercises to improve your overall fitness and strength, as well as specific
exercises to build your core strength, balance and riding ability. Fun and friendly
environment. Fitness beginners more than welcome.
*Private or small group training also available- focusing on weight loss, fitness, riding
or just everything!
* Highly qualified personal trainer, strength and conditioning coach- Phone Kristie on
0407 815 401 or email betterlifefitness@live.com

RUG REPAIRS
Quality Rug Repairs at Competitive Rates
24 Hour service with Emergency repairs
Done while you wait
High pressure cleaning of heavy canvas & under rugs, deodorised and or reproofing if
required

Phone Sally Macaulay on (03) 5428 2516

COMPARE HOME LOANS AND SAVE !!
WE WILL DONATE $150 TO GDARC FOR EVERY SETTLED LOAN!!

Look out for our similar ad in chaff chat- Crawford Mortgage Services, owned and
operated by Evelyn Crawford and employing Elle McKenzie of GDARC are award
winning mortgage brokers who can help you compare and get more from your home
or investment loan.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choose from a panel of over 20 lenders to make sure you get
the best deal
Difficult / Complex loans a specialty
No financials – OK. Lo doc loans available
Owner-Builders, Land, Rural and Commercial
Bad credit / Defaults - OK
Reverse Mortgages and lending to Self-Managed Super Funds
We come to you, or our offices are located at
142 McKenzie St, Melton or 112 McGeorge Rd, Gisborne South.
Phone Evelyn or Elle on Freecall 1800-010-573
www.crawfords.net.au

SPONSORS
Skye Park Rugs
www.skyeparkrugs.com.au
Fred's Fodder
7 Ladd Road
New Gisborne
Ph: 03 5428 3008
Parklands Agistment & Rug Repairs
125 Gisborne-Kilmore Rd, Gisborne
Ph: 03 5428 2516
Mal Byrne Saddlery
National equestrian centre, Werribee
Ph: 03 9974 2344
One Stop Embroidery
103 Evans Street
Sunbury Vic 3429
Ph: 03 9744 1113
Natika Gough
Bowen Therapist
Equerry Horse Services
03 9894 1315
0409 967 476
natika@equerryhorseservices.com
Hygain feeds
www.hygain.com.au

This one is for those unlike Jenny Mac and fellow show jumpers who need
some help…..ummm like me I guess!
The Dodgy page finale!

